Hello Graduate College Students!
Are you ready for some GREAT Symposium swag?!

The GSA is beginning to take pre orders for some AWESOME T-shirts promoting GREAT 2022! The shirts will be $15 and profits will be split between a donation to the Grad Student Crisis Hotline and the GSA Bank Account. Images of t-shirts and can be seen in the attached flyer. Preorders can be placed at https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSesolBxafu0CQxM3eCDGKBTVZplFOWVO_npQQszOx7b8Jo3Yw/viewform.

Orders can be placed until **February 18th at 5pm** by returning the preorder form to Marisa Bickel (Marisa-Bickel@ouhsc.edu). Payment can be made by Venmo (@GREATfundraiser-2022) or by cash at time of pickup. As always, please don't hesitate to reach out if you have any questions.
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